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WSIU Radio, TV
To Change Hours
During Vacation

'Recovery of the Mona Lisa'
To Be Seen on WSIU-TV
Your Are' There features
"The Recovery of the Mona
Lisa" at 7 p.m. on WSIUTV.
This program will take the
viewer to- paris in December
of 1913 when the Mona Lisa
disappeared.
Other highlights:

Arts: Robert Morley, British Stage personali~y, takes
on subjects rangingirorn the
th e a te r,
politicS
and
parents.

WSW to Present
'Leaves of Grass'

Walt Whitman's "Leaves of
5 p.m.
Grass" will be read by Ed
What's New: The wild ani- Begley at 1 p.m. on Reader's
mals of the desert of Ari- Corner on WSIU Radio.
zona that have adapted to the
Other programs are:
terrain.
10 a.m.
Special Feature: The story
5:30 p.m.
of the St. Lawrence River,
Film Feature.
from 1534 to the completion
of the Seaway.
6 p.m.
Encore: Past Imperfect.
12:30 p.m.
News Report.
i:30 p.m.
News in Perspective: The
New York Times stafflooks 2:30 p.m.
at recent events in this
Flashbacks in History.
country and the world.
3:30 p.m.
Concert Hall: The music
8:30 p.m.
of Schubert, Sessions and
Festival of the Performing
Debussy will be featured
today.

PROSCENIUM

Broadcasting hours for
WSIU Radio and WSIU-TV for
the Christmas vacation period have been announced.
WSIU Radio will sign on at
noon al'd sign off at 10:45
p.m. for both Saturday and
Sunday.
The hours for Monday
through Friday will be from
10 a.m. to 10:45 p.m. On .Jan.
4 the radio station will re s U!T. e
its regular hours, from 0: 'k
a.m. to 12:05 a.m.
WSIU-TV will sign 0i.
4:30 p.m. and sign off at <}:30
p.m. on Monday through Friday. On Jan, 7 it will return
to the normal hours of 8: 34
a.m. to 9:30 p.m.

SIU Will Be Site
Of 1st Seminar on
National Security
Activities

Moslems on Campus,
Dance Group to Meet

7:30 p.m.
The Negro and American
Music: The earliest blues.

TWO
Film Society
Presents
lngmar Bergman'.

8:30 p.m.
African Country) will be
Concert: The Department of
Activities nave slowed down
held at 9 a.m. in the UniMusic Presents-":;arol Mc- because of finals and the pendversity Center Ballroom.
Clintock, a music major ing vacation period. Following
are the activities for today Tbe lllinois Civil Defense
will be featured.
Thursday and Friday.
Agency will meet at 7 p.m.
World-Renowned Film
in Room 154 of tbe AgriculArt Cla88 Registration
WEDNESDAY
ture Building.
The second registration for
THURSDAY
the Carbondale Park Dis- A workshop on educational
trict's program of art classes
planning in Mali (new The Southern ruinois Counwill be held at 9 a.m. Saturcil of Social Agencies will
day at the Community Center
meet at noon in Ballroom B
Tani",' at 8 p.lII.
DAILY EGYPTIAN
at 208 West Elm.
of tbe University Center.
PubU.hed In the Deputmeat of
A fee of $3 will be charged
..a9 S. illinois
Christian
Science Organizai.::::!t:rm~.I::l1f.:.e=:F. s:,.:.
for registration.
elc111~,".k _1IID.ar term "cept duriDa
tion meets at 7:30 p.rn. in
Unl"ualty ••eaUan petioc". e:r:amlnation
Room C of tbe University
week., and 'eeel hoUd.;,_ b:r Southe",
FOR THE BEST IN VITAMl1V "C"_.
lUlool. Uai.el'aJty. C.AI'bondal•• Illinola.
Center.
Publlohed .... Tu •• cItop 811<1 Friday of
each week for lb. flnal tbN_ weeks of
FRIDAY
the twelve-. . ek summer term. Secoad
• TREE RIPENED APPLES
c .... poet ••• paid at the Carbondale
Moslem Students Association
Poat Office unde .. the ael of Huc~ 3,
"19.
meets at 2 p.m. in Room E
Pollet•• o' lb. BlIYPtiali .... die
responaibillt, of the edlton. Stat.me:ala
of the University Center.
elCE
C lRo
". i J
.'. I
pubUahed he". do not nec •••arUy MThere will be a meeting of
(Diuoun. _ 5 101. at _t.)
.
neel tbe opinion 01 the adaUnlatraUOD
or any deluutm.,1t of the Univ.rsity.
off -campus resident fellows
Edll:or. WaJte, •••chlck. Pl.cal
at 6 p.m. in Room 314 of Old
eHONEY
Office •• H".ard R. Lone. Edltorlal and

"WILD

STRAWBERRIFS"

==

:
G

~~~wF·~~~;)APPLE

C"!RI9TlIAS IS COMI"IG' WE SHIP utFT PACKAGES OF APPLES.

McGUIRE FRUIT FARM MARKET
8 Mil •• $auth on U.S. 51

and bualne •• -offlc •• located. 10 SuUdIne T-48. Phone: 453·3354.
Editorial Coafereftce: Pred Be.,.....
Cartrlaht. Ric Cos. Joe Coole.
John Epperhelme" Rlcba", LaSu •••
Robert Reincke, Robert Smitb.
"rank
SCes.senmlth.
Allee

Main.

The Women's Club square
dancing group meets at 8
p. m. in the Agriculture
Seminar Room and the Agriculture Arena.

President Delyte W.Morris
announced Wednesday that the
first National Security Seminar to be held in minois will
take place here Mar. 21Apr. I.
The
announcement was
made at luncheon at Gov. Kerner's War on Poverty Conference.
The seminar is sponsored
by the Armed Forces Industrial College.

Debaters Return
With 8-2 Record
Members of tbe debate
squad completed their fall
term schedule with a tournaInent at the University of Illinols extenSion, Navy Pier,last
weekend.
The squad return~d to Carbondale with an 8-2 record.
The affirmative team of
Brian Treuscb and Keith
Pboenix, fresbmen, totaled
three victories and three
losses for the squad.
Sue Cattani and Gary Strell,
freshmen, won five out of six
rounds for the negative team.

Today's
Weather

2 Pledge8 Win Award8

8lf11611-

BDOBS

Judy Crackel was awarded
the trophy for outstanding
pledge of Delta Zeta sorority.
Pat Gerrish was named the
pledge with the highest scholRain or snow developing l~' '.~
arship during the pledge Wednesday or Wedne~·~.
period.
night. Colder. High 35 ~'. ~ ~.

VARSITY
THEATRE

LAST TIMES TODAY

Carbondale's #1 Eatery
and

Entertainriterit Center
TONITE

Wendell Johnson
And the Jr.'s 8 - 11:00
Also Sat. Nite From 9 - 1:00
11 a.m. - 11 p.m. Man - Thurs.
11 am. - 3-a.m. Fri. &·Sat.
4. p .... - 11 p.m. Sunday
Cal!llClUs Shapping

Cent.,

Fred MacMurrilYand
Pally Bergen
;>

~lOsses for lIlY

Ptesident
ARlENElJAHL .EDWAROANOREWS EuiLLACH II
_ .... - .. _ ..... PllESENrED·sY·W.lRNER BROS.
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Holiday Agenda Goes
Into Effect on Saturday

S1U JOINS WAR - President Delyte W. Morris
pledges SlU's support for the nationwide War on
Poverty, in an address before the govemoi's conference here Tuesday. At his side are L~. Gov.

Samuel H. Shapiro (left) and Thomas C. Jackson,
administrative director of the lllinois Office of
Economic Opportunity.

A Detenni".Bd AU,.

Morris Backs Poverty Fight,
Seeks SIU Role in Training
By Ric Cox
President Delyte W.Morris
says SIU is a determined ally
in the cause for mobilizing
human and financial resources to combat poverty in the
United States.
Morris' pledge of support
came in an address to public
Officials and civic leaders
from 20 Southern Illinois
counties who attended the Governor's Conference on War
on Poverty, held in the University C:::'1ter Ballroom Tuesday.
"This University stands
ready to mate available its
services in any areas where
we can give help to you,"
Morris told the conference.
"We now have before officials in Washington a proposal for a training program
at SIU under the Economic
Opportunity Act," Morris
announced.
This pr~gram would come
under the work-study program
included in .he act and would,
if accepted, make SIU students available for federal
grants.
SIU is already involved in
the poverty program under the
Job Corps program, which
will provide a coordinated plan
of basic - education, skill,
training and constructive work
experience.
The center, to be located
at the Crab Orchard Wildlife
Refuge, will provide conservation work for youth, 16-21,
who lack the schooling and

"One of the many obstacles
skills for jobs. It is hoped
that the center will be in we face in this war on poverty is that we have so little
operation by March 1.
Morris also indicated his knowledge of the nature of
willingness to implement a the enemy.
.. What is it that makes the
community action program in
individual fail time ami time
the area.
Thomas C. Jack30n, admin- again unril a history of defeat
istrative director of the Il- destroys his will to continue?"
linois Office of Economic Op- asked the lieutenant governor.
port unity, paid tribute to MorSeveral representatives of
ris, saying "He has been the Washington Office of Ecosuccessful in building here a nomic Opportunity and fedfirst-class University which eral and state agencies
is known nationally for its legally involved in the propoverty program."
gram were also on hand to
Lt. Gov. Samuel H. Sha- address the conference.
They explained the various
piro spoke on behalf of Gov.
Otto Kerner who was unable features of the program with
to attend the conference be- special emphasis on the comcause of a meeting concern- munity action programs.
Rep. Kenneth Gray spoke
ing the realignment of the
at the luncheon.
Army Reserve Units.
In a speech prepared for
Sen.
Paul
H.
Douglas
delivery by Gov. Kerner, Sha- and Rep. Melvin Price were
unable to attend.
piro said:

TELEPHONE 549.3841

Gus Bode

Gus says, three finals inane
course, and still they call it
Christmas.

4 PM TO 11 PM

SANDWICHES
JUMBO BURGER • - - - SOc
HOT or COLD
HAMBURGER CHEESEBURGER

Today's edition will be the
final issue of the Daily Eg. ptian this tp.rm.
Publication will be resumed on the regular Tuesday
through
Friday
scheliule
staning Jan. 5.

HOT DOG •

college

from II a.m. until 10:45 p.m.
The Olympic Room will be
open Saturday from 8 a.m.
until 1 p.m., then will close
until Jan. 3, when it will be
open from no 0 n through
11 p.m.
The bowling alley will be
o~n from 9 a.m. until noon
on Saturday, then will close
until Jan. 3, when it will be
open from noon through 11
p.m.
The bookstore will be closed
Saturday; open Dec. 21,22 and
23 from 8 a.m. until 5 p~m.;
open Dec. 24 from 8 a.m.
until noon; open Dec. 28, 29
and 30 from 8 a. m. until 5
p.m.; open Dec. 31 from 8
a.m. until noon; and closed
Jan. 3.
Morris Library will be open
on regular schedule all during
the break, with the exception
of Christmas Day.
.,
Except for the two days
after Christmas and Jan. ,2,
the library will offer full services until 5 p.m. After 5 p.m.
and on those da ys mentioned
only circulation service will
be offered.
During the experimental
period, after 5 p.m., only the
library's ~outh doors will
be open.
Hours during which Ur.iversity offices will be ofen
have not been announced.

LITTLE BILLS DELIVERY SERVICE

Today's Egyptian
Is Last of Term

'~rene "

SIU will begin its Christmas vacation schedule the end
of this week, with most buildings and offices remaining
open on a limited basis to take
care of the few dozen students remaining during the
break.
Most students remammg
here over the vacation will
help with the between-terms
clean-up· and,· mainte.l.Wnce.
Others, primarily foreign students, are too far from home to
make the trip.
All university housing will
be closed at noon Saturday
with the exception of Abbott
and Baldwin halls at Thompson
Point which will house students over the break. Students
may return to their halls at
noon, Jan. 3.
Students remaining here
may
apply for housing at
Thompson Point before Saturday. There will be no charge.
Meals will not be provided
at the area.
The University Center will
be open part time over the
vacation to give students a
place to eat and entertain
themselves. The entire building will be closed on Sunday,
on Dec. 25, 26 and 27, and on
Jan. 1 and 2.
The Roman Room cafeteria
will be open Saturday from 7
a.m. until 1:30 p.m. On Dec.
21, 22 and 23 a portion of
the dining room will be open
from 9 a.m. until 3:30 p.m.
It will be closed Dec. 24. On
Dec. 28, 29 and 30 it will
be open from 7 a.m. until
6:45 p.m. It will be closed
Dec. 31, and on Jan. 3 it will
be open from 11 a.m. until
2 p.m. and from 4 to 7 p.m.
The Oasis will be closed
Saturday. On Dec. 21,22 and
23 a portion of it will be
open from 9 a.m. until 3:30
p.m. On Thursday. Dec. 24,
it will be open from 8:30
a.m. until 1:30 p.m. On Dec.
28, 29 and 30 it will be closed.
On Dec. 31 it will be open
from 8:30 a.m. until 1 :30 p.m.,
and on Jan. 3 it will be open

BAR-B-QUE

• ZSc

30c
• 30c

• - zOe

HAM . HAM &- CHEESE GRILLED CHEESE •
FIS~

30c
35e
• ZOe

•

FRENCH FRIES-· - ZOc
SHAKES &- MALTS

- Z5c

Chocolate
Strawberry
Vanilla

SOFT DRINKS
Coca..cola
PepliCola
ON ..ge

T.....

POTATO CHIPS

flori .. t

60~.~ ...Il1iI!Ois

.

. 457·666()

...
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St. Nk1c W tU Pigeonlaoled

How the World Almost Missed
vfhe Night Before Christmas'
Py Ric Cox
A Sunday school teacher
once asked if someone in the
class would volunteer to recite
the Christmas story. Thereupon a young lad stood up and
bellan to recite:
"Twas
the night befQJ"9l
Christmas, when all thrmtgh
tbe house,
"Not a creature was stirring, not even a mouse."
Thanks to the persistentefforrs of the Church, we have
yet to go so far as tv adopt
the poem as the official
Christmas story, but, as the
above incident shows, the
poem has been most influential in shaping the concept
of Chr~stmas in the minds of
children.
Yet'. this poetic sacrilege,
if we can call it that, can
hardly he blamed on its author.
For Clement Clarke Moore
was reluctant even to accept
credit for his poem.
The December, 1897, issue
of Cemury Magazine says that
Moore had written the poem in
1822 as a Christmas present
for his children and was
annoyed by the appearance of
the poem in print, as he had
not intended it for the public.
His reluctance can probably
be attributed to his fear of
ridicule, for in 1822 it was
quite unheard of that a dis-

tingui!;"ed professor of Greek
and Hebrew should be fooling
around writing verse for
children.
Though his devotion was to
a study of the classics, MQ9J'e
employed his leisure in
writing verse, not for profit or
publication, reports the nta~a
zine, but to "lighten his
severer labors and amuse his
children and friends."
It was with this purpose in
mind that Moore, sitting before his fireplace on Christmas Eve of 1822, penned the
wor.ls of the now-famous
poem.
When he read the poem to
his children the next day, they
were delighted. But even more
delighted was the daughter of
a Troy, N.Y., bishop, whowas
visiting Ehe family.
She was so struck by the
poem that she took it ~rom the
pigeor'101e where Moore had
thrown it and copied it in her
album. In the fall of the next
year, she sent the verse to the
Troy
Sentinel,
a
local
newspaper.
The poem was printed, without the author's name, in the
Dec. 23 issue. From the newspaper it found its way to the
school readers, and quickly
became a great favorite with
children all over the country.
For 15 years the readers,
despite their pleas, remained

in the dark ~s to the name of
the author, but in 1838 Moore's
identity finally was disclosed.
And no doubt it was with
some misgivings that, in 1844,
he gave it a place in the volume
of his collected poems. I I A
Visit from St. Nicholas, ,. was
the only poem in the book to
be remembered.
Critics have said that the
poem "lives not by right of
poetry, but by its innocent
realism and its direct appeal
to the matter-of -fact imagination of childhood."
No
story-teller before
Moore had given children sucb
an image of the mysterious
St. Nicholas. Moore's word
portrayal of Santa and his
description of Santa's modeof
transportation as a sleigh
drawn by eight tiny reindeer
was enough to make children
faU in love With him.
If it weren't for Moore's
gift to children-the poemhe might still have been remembered. He was the son of
the Rt. Rev. Benjamin Moore,
a distinguished prelate of the
Episcopal Church and conspicuous citizen of New York
at the time of the Revolution.
who administered communion
to Alexander Hamilton after
the duel with Aaron Burr, and
was one of the assistants at
the inauguration of George
Washington as President.

MADDURIRAO

Interested in Re.earch

Book Publisher From India
Visiting Campus This Week
A book publisher from India
is visiting the SIU campus
to observe pu!llication research methods used in a
project in his native state.
The research was done by an
SIU library lecturer and cataloger, David T. Ray.
The visitor is Madduri Narasimha Rao of Madras, who is
visiting the campus Tuesday
and today.
Rao has been touring the

IF THEY GAVE MEDALS FOR QUALITY
SOUN'S WOULD HAVE THREE STORES FUll.

CI ....le Button.Down
' ... m the "417 V. Tope." Collection

by Van H .... s .... younge. by design

206 s.
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United States since last September on a special grant
from the State Department
under the Specialist Training
Program to study book publishing and distribution in this
cOlintry.
Book distribution is of special interest to Rao because
he is a panner in the Mjs·M.
Seshachalam & Co. of Madras,
India. This company is one of
the largest publishing firms
in southern India.
Rao's firm publishes mostly
textbooks for high schools and
colleges.
Books are published in three
languages.
Because of the
number of different tongues
spoken in India, English is
the common language used for
the printed page.
There is a growing need for
the rapid distribution of books
in India, he said. The population is primarily rural in
southern India and this makes
it hard for the people readily
to purchase reading material.
India is ranked as one of
the five top nations in book
publishing, but is far behind
in book sales. Rao said.
One new method Rao's company has started to use is a
book club operation called the
Home Library Plan, which
should make it easier for
people in rural areas to purchase reading material.
Rao's state of Telugu has a
population of 35 million with
a literacy rate of 23 per
cent.
The Franklin Book Publishing Program. Agency for
International
Development,
was host to Rao for 10 weeks
this fall while he attended
seminars on promotion. publicity. advenising and the
physical marketing aspects of
book publishing.
Currently Rao is touring
college campuses around the
nation to observe publishing
techniques.
The reason Rao wanted to
visit the SIU campus was to
see Ray.
Rao assisted Ray when Ray
visited India in 1963. He arranged for the compilation of
an extensive statistical frequency study of printing in the
Telugu language.
This material was subsequently processed at the University Data Processing and
Computing Center to form the
Telugu unit of a study completed by Ray for the Office
of Research and Contracts,
called, "Type Face Fregional Scripts."
quencies
in Seven IndianRe-
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Johnson Transfers VTI Property to SIU

GItDulU1a Yule

Who Lit Fire
For Santa?
Over the river and to the
woods,
to grandmother's
house we go •••.
Ker-splash. The ice too thin
and all h~;)ds got wet for the
rest of the trip through the
woods. Lost the horse and
sleigh, too. Please buy a car,
daddy, like the rest of the
people.
'Twas the night before
Christmas and all through the
house ••..
Nobody was stirring. They'd
all beat it south for Christmas
to soak up some sun in the
Bahamas.
Jingle be lIs, ji ngle
bells ••••
Somebody turn off those
blasted bells. They're driving
me crazy.
When on the roof there arose
such a clatter .•.•
Get those clumsy reindeer
off my roof. Use the patio if
you in.;ist in breaking into
my house.
Silent night, holy night ••••
Get back to bed, you brats;
Santa ain't here yet.
'Tis the eeason to be jolly•••
This is the bank calling.
Your checking account is
overdrawnj and you'd better
get down here with ,"he gelt.
Dh Christmas Tree, oh
Christmas Tree .•..
Get the extinguisher. The
confounded thing's on fire.
On Comet, on Prancer, on
Dancer and Vixen

The Vocational Technical
Institute campus near Carterville has been transferred officially from the federal government to southern Illinois
University by an authorization
from President Lyndon B.
Johnson.

The 138 acres, which once
was the site of the Illinois
Ordinance plant. has been
leased by the lI"'''~rsity until
now.
Now that SIU has acquired
the property it will be able
to start construction of per-

manent buildings. A $2 million permanent building item
was included in the $36.8 million capital improvements
budget request for 196567 approved by the SIU
Board of Trustees 1 a s t
Saturday.

Boy".
it's sure eih-Y
to spot your heap
in the parking lot, Richy,
with aU those Dodge Coronets
JUDY RHOALES DELIVERS A
LETTER TO SANTA

around it.

This is your bookie calling.
Did you say two dollars on
Prancer to show in the 5th
at Hialeah?
Visions of sugar plums
danced ttrough his bead ••••
I'd like to find tbe fink who
put sugar plums in that punch.
Woe is me; I've been poisoned.
Gimme tbe bicarb; I'll never
touch sugar-plum punch again,
so belp me.
Down the chimney he
goes ••••
Look, Whiskers. if I knew
you were coming I'd have put
out that fire. You could bave
done it the easy way; the front
door was open. What are you.
some kind of a beatnik?
John Matheson

You
naII~

bow

lI.w t.llart
a . .~!

~!
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for the
fashion conscious coed
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711

Sou~.

University Avenue

55 Dadge~~CorDni!t sao
~ CHRYSLER
.4
DOOGE DIVISION

MDTORS CORPORATION

Got a second? Lend an ear. Dodge's all
new, hot new Coronet 500 has got an
awful lot gOing for it (besides your girl).
For instance: buckets and backup lights,
full carpeting and a console, spinners
and a padded dash-all standard equipment. More? Much! Like an engine
lineup that would make any car s'lueal
. tor joy; 273, 318, 361, 383 or 426 cubic

inches. Like a lean and hungry look. And
like a low, low price tag-Coronet costs
less than any full-size Dodge in years.
We can't hope to make you a believer
with an ad, so we'd like to extend an invitation -come and see the 1965 Coronet
500 at yvur nearest Dodge dealer's.
Bring your girl along ... it makes for
a cheap date.

~
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Associated Press News Roundup

' .... AN' MY

Congress Could Halt
Reserve-Guard Plan
WASHINGTON (AP) - Congress, U it wants to, probably
can block the Pentagon's plan
to merge the Army Reserve
into the National Guard, a
defense official has conceded.
He called it a knotty legal
question.
Loud protests from Congress, especially members of
the Armed Services Committees, have been aimed mainiy
at Secretary of Defense Robert
S. McNamara announcing his
plan without first asking
formal permission of Congress. Objection to the details
may come as the details become known.
These poims emerged from
comments by defense officials:
- The reorganization will be a
slow process. The list of units
to be retained won't be ready
before February. Takeover
by the Guard of Reserve units
-should be accomplished in a
year. The go:!! is to complete
the revolutionalY reshuffle of
citizen soldiers in 16 months.
- The eight high - priority
Guard divisions will be reorganized so that a state that
now has three brigades of a

FOOTSIE HURTS TOO, FROM KICKIN' THAT
NAUGHTY MR. GOLDWATER1'

division might have just one.
The other two would be assigned to other states.
- Youths who are required
to be in the Reserve after
serving on active duty would
no longer be required to drill
weekly with a unit. If they
choose not to join a Guard
unit they would go- into a pool
but srIll 'sobjee' to' be ing'c:!'I led
up. They could be required to
take two weeks of summer
active duty training as unit
fillers.
This would apply to those
who enter the six momhs active duty-Reserve program,
those drafted for two years
and those who enlist for three
years. Each program has a
six-year total
mil ita r y
obligation.
Among
the unanswered
questions was what will happen
to the college ROTC training
program which over the years
has produced officers for the
reserves.

Labor Unions,
Steel Firms
Begin Talks

Stay.kal. Chlcaco"s American

Electric Socks, Dogs' Pajamas, Violin Flasks
Will Solve Any Christmas Present Problems
NEW YORK (AP) - For
the man, woman, child, and
yes, even the pet, who has
everything, there is still hope
this Christimas.
With a hefty check, there
are to be obtained:
Designed for lads who love
war is a 20,OOO-piece collection of hand-painted
soldiers at New York"~ F .A.C.
Schwartz to be had for :;10,000.
The Doggery, a pet supply

sells $50 mink coats, red flan- concealing a hefty fifth may
nel pajamas, and ski sweaters strike a chord With him-$lO.
with turtle necks, all for dogs.
For the man With cold feetPrices of safety pins run electriC socks, batteryoperNEED FAST CASH?
$250 each in Magnin'~ jewelry ated, $14.95 at Hammacher
departmem, but they're dia- Schlemmer.
mond encrusted. At NeimanMarcus, Dallas, Tex., a holiday
dandy is a collar of
PAWN SHOP
diamonds and emeralds at
BOSTON (AP) -It'soutof
C'DALE
$125,000.
the hospital and home with
For the man of the house, his family for Christmas for
if he's a drinker, from Nei- Sen. Edward M. Kennedy,
~::::::::::::::::::::~:S:ho~p~in~B~e~v~e~r~IY~H~il~ls~,~c~al~if~.~.~m~a~n~-~M::a~rc~u~s a V_i_o_li_n__c_as_e__D
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PITTSBURGH (AP) - Labor
contract negotiations vital to
the flation's economy have
opene.~
between the United
Steelworkers Union and the
basic steel industry_
The formal start of bargaining came Tuesday after an
exchange of statements in
which each side criticized the
other.
A total of some 300 unions
and management representatiyes were participating in the
U.S. Steel negotiations alone,
Both sides agreed to start
bargaining in advance of J all. I
when the USW formally plans
to reopen the contract.
The significance of the Jan. I
date is that some USW 450,000
members in basic steel would
be free to strike 120 days
later-May I-if no agreement
is n~ched.
The initial talks were concerned primarily with local
plant problems such as grievance procedures, production
work by shop foremen, anti
the farming out of production
jobs.
President Johnson has expressed the hope that a settlement can be achieved which
would not prompt the industry
to hike prices and <let off
possible price spirals in other
industries.

walk outdoors today for the
first time in six months.
Kennedy is leaving the New
England Baptist Hospital to
fly today to Palm Beach, Fla.,
with his wife, Joan, and their
two children, Kara, 5, and
Edward Jr., 3.
He is to leave the hospital
exactly 180 days after the
plane crash in Southampton
last June 19 in which his back
was broken. So were three
ribs and he suffered cuts,
bruises and internal injuries.
Doctors say he ie:; all l:ealed
now, though he will have to
wear a back brace for a while.
Kennedy has been practicing
for that trip the last couple of
weeks after he was moved out
of an orthopedic treatment
bed in which he had been
strapped since the crash.
There were a few tentative
steps in his hospital room,
sbort walks on an adjoining
porch, then a trjp down the
corridor a week ago to greet,
and surprise, his father,
former Ambassador Joseph
P. Kennedy when he emerged
from an elevator for a visit.
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EGYPTIAN SANDS EAST

405 East College

EGYPTIAN SANDS WEST

401 East College

Carbondale's lVf!UJe1Jt aml Finest Efficiency Apartments For Men
•
•
•
•
•

Private Bath with tub and shower
Air-Conditioned
Electric Heating
Study Room on each floor
Lounge Area with Color Television

•
•
•
•

Fully Equipped Kitchenette
Launderette
Tennis: and Basketball Courts
Ping-Pang Tables

Conbacts avoilable at, Boning Real Estate, 201 East Main St. Phone, 457-7134
N~k ... ,,~,a, Resident Manage" E!I!pti,,:, Sands ~est, 401 .~ost C~"ege,. ~hone, 549.3465

0, contact: Nolan

college Inok
pIIone for en oppointment
or Jrop in anytime.

DI1.L 457-4525
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Saluki Gymnasts to Compete
In East-West Championships
SIU gymnasts, With their
dual meet victory streak
mllmentarUy resting at 28,
will be competing in the EastWest Championships
Dec.
26-30 in Tuscon,
Although the team's championship won't be at stake in
this meet, individual honors
will be up for grabs.
The Saluki gymnasts completely dominated last year's
meet, winning five of the seven
events.
Bill Wolf was the big m2Jl
for the Salukis. He captured
nll-around honors as well as
a first on the parallel and high
bars and a second on the
rings.
A little-known sophomore
and an inexperience freshman
&lso made their appearance
felt at the meet.
Brerlr Williams was the
sophomore, and he took a first
in the twnbling event. The
freshman,
Frank Schmitz,
captured first place on :he
trampoline.
Schmitz bas already proven
his value to coach Bill Meade's

"m.
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LARRY LINDAUER IN mE AIR

Southern Matmen to Compete
In Open Tourney at LaGrange
With their disappointing
performances in the Bloomsburg State College behind
them, Southern's wrestlers
next turn their attention to
the LaGrange Open Wrestling
Tournament to be held Dec.
29-30 at LaGrange.
The meet Will feature wrestlers from most of the big
wrestling schools in the
country.
Southern, who finisbed second to the UIIiversity of Michigan in last year's meet, had
winners in three weight classes. Terry Finn won the 123pound class, Dennis McCabe
the 191-pound class and Larry
Kristoff
the
heavyweight
class.
Don Millard finished second
in the 177-pound class and
Dan Divito, the only returning
member on this year's team,
took third place in the 147pound class.
Varsity members whom
coach Jim Willdnson plans
to use in this year's meet
are captain Don Devine, Divito, George McCreery, Bob
Herkert, AU Harem and Dan
Gesky.
Devine Will move one weight
class higher than he usually
wrestles when he competes in
the 123-pound class.
The other varsity members
will wrestle in their normal
weight class with Divito holding down the 147 class,McCreery the 157-pound class,
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SAFE AS COFFEE

THE SAFE
Flower Shoppe .
Campus Shopping C.nler
ph. 549-3560

to stay alert
without
harmful stimulants
keeps you mentally makes you fesl drowsy while

NoDozTM

alert with the lI8Dle safe refresher foUJUi in coffee. Yei
NoDozisfaster,handier,more
reliable. Absolutely not habitformiDg.Nexttime

.studying, working or driving,
do 88 millions do ... perk up
With 8af~, effective NoDoz
Keep Alert Tablets.
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Technology Leads
Faculty Bowlers

Cla .. ified odvertlslng rates: 20 _rd. or les. are $1.00 p" i... .,tlon; oddltio.. ol wo... ~
five cents .ach; four .,.... secutiv. i.sue. for $3.00 (20 wards). Fayobl. before the deae/~~I'jay,,:'IICh Is two days prior to publication, ."cept for Tu.sday's pop". which Is n_n

The Daily Egyptian dCJes not r.fund money wh.n ads are cancelled.

Tn. Daily Egyptian res.", •• the right to rej.ct any adv.rtising copy.
R_. far 3 ID,.o, new, kitchen
privilege., ccr. p.rmlffed. Phon.
136

457-"58.

Student hou.lng dorm .tyl ••
At entr... c. to Crab Orchorel
Car.
1II0tei ...d Cafe. 3
I.gal. Smorgo.bord avoilobl ••
$8 per _ek. Row CJoenow.....
549.2292.
152

bo,..

On. gI,1 to ... _ _ ry nice 10x55
n.w trail ... with ...,.. 0 .........

j.1,::~ ~.~7S~.

1963 Ducotl, 125 cc. Exc.U ..t
condition. lIIust .ell. $225. Call

9·2897. A'" for Larry.

1<12

Men'. signature golf club. with
bog - $35. .olnut high fideli.
ty speak.r sys_ - $35. Electro Voic. 10" _fer - $12.
Call 549.3871 9 to 11 p.... 150

from c-Pfji

t::::~:::=-:::-:==--::--;____W=A:.:N~T.:E::D:-'_ _ _J ~:~:~~~I~51;!3i7~·..f:erbi5~~~~'
GI,Is: R........ on campus edge
wi'" _kln9 p,lvll.ges. 800 So.
For••t St. (Coed'. Com.,). Ha.
d.lux. accommodation •• $120.00
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This Week's Dandy Deal
BAR-~Q

also work the free exercise
and the long horse. Larry
Lindauer will be Meade's allaround performer.
Since this is an open meet,
two of Meade's freshmen along
With assistant coach Rusty
Mitchell will perform in the
meet.
.Dennis wUl work the rings,
the parallel bars and the high
bar. Hardt will be competing
against Schmitz on the trampoline. Mitchell will be an
all-around man.

:-~- .-------.---~-

Herkert the 167-pound class,
Harem the 177-pound class
and Gesky the 191-pound class.
Wilkinson will also use several of his freshmen in the
meet to give them additional
wrestling experience.
Three of the freshmen, Larry BaroD in the 130 - pound
class, Dave Pforr in the 137pound class and Antone Kusmanoff in the 147-poundclass.
Will be eligible for varsity
competition next quarter.
The freshmen along with
last year's winners, Finn and
Kristoff, will enter the meet
unattached.

Technology U moved into
first place in the FacultyStaff Bowling League Monday
when they walloped Housing
4-0.
Wayne Bryant bowled a 520
to pace the new leaders.
The Alley Cats came from
behind to defeat Chemistry
Keglers 3-1, knocking them
out of first place.
Industrial Education also
had to overcome the first
game deficit to defeat VTI
3-1.
Rehabilitation defeated the
Spares 3-1, University Center
upset Agriculture 4-0 and
Counseling and Testing defeated Data Processing 4-0.

gymnasts this year. He was
instrumental in the Salukis'
victory ever the-University of
Denver last week.
In
that meet Schmitz
finished first in the free exercise and the trampoline and
took second in .the long horse.
Williams, now a junior, has
been used sparingly bY'Meade
this year because of -a.-knee
injury. He has looked impressiv~on the trampoline,
finfshing third in the Denver
meet. Meade hopes to use him
in the free exercise in this
meet.
Meade will use Mike Boegler on the side horse and Tom
Cook on the rings. Schmitz
will--return to defend his trampoline championship and will

Voc ... cl.s far gi.ls wint...... d
spring terms ot a I.odlng new
aff.campus dormitory, s.rving 20
"hom. cooked" m.als a w.ek.
Only one block from cOntpus.
• 457-5167. Wilson Manor.
107

& FRENGI FRIES

S3C

Rooms fo, mol • • tudent•• Newly
remodeled. Early Am.,lc ... decor.

127

N.eeI 900d typi.t to Work durl"g
Chrl.tmos Dr.ak(D ..... 28-0ec.31)

~,:,:~~~aC:li'c':.?.ch.:103~~2;

w.ekdays 8:30 a.m. - 5.00 p.m.
145
for fu .... ., infarmotion.
One girl to ohore _d.m ap...tment wi'" two girl •• Call 549lU8.
1"

1959 650cc Triumph. Exc.llent
conditio... Call after 10 p.m.
Ask far Bob. $SSO.
149

Roommate, starting wint.r quar·
t ...., fa ohwe large .. ail ... with 3
mal. groduote .tudents. Can
54'1.1898 evenin9..
137

1963 Jawa 125cc. Must s.1I
this _ft.
$1 SO.
Call Jim
O.!.ome at 457·7726.
148

~h~=e 6~~ !u1~r6~~

.Iectronic. t.chfor appointment ot
appl, at 1020 South

121

lIIurphy........ housing

-

1965 Y_MO 125cc. Black
1<100 miles. Call 549.1806. 155

III...•• ring. star .apphire. In.
.cription inside. J.K. to J.S.

11.5-60. Rewarc/. S..timentol
133
living ....._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-1 value. Lo.t Unive... ity Center

:::Wil ..~r $i.5O' a ::t~Ri:~

F,..

ovollabl..
_ek with
............ d...... lt. Phone 684-6&40

Male.• to Ih_ hou •• 1 block
from c_pus. $75 per term. Utili •
ti.s paid. CaU bet_en 4 ... d 7

_.h......... Call Jim 7·7836.

One girl to Sh ..... trail., wi'" 3
oth.r girls. Call 549.1492 aher
S p.m.
153

dobo. 457-7755.

141

F.. stotom_ in ... velope with

1~~::_1~~:m:._________________~9~1-f_.~P.~~:.~45;,;7:.~~1:'~::~:;.~1~~~ :;~-pi.:t..o~~iN~=kP~

...

Private ..ail •• spac. for 45 ft.
er I•• s. Close to downtown.
ff3'l.l. preferred Ph.... e n~'
(Nezt to, Holiday &ta)

CARBONDALE, fLL.

10 X 60' ..all.,. For Inform..
·tlo,;· ;, ..11· 549~2933.
. ... 1~···

Junior gi,1 ..eking to move into
apartment Of' house near campus.
Or girl to .hore mod.rn apart-

.. mon.t.

Cars. 1"901 •... 484-43: :

7

128

Volkswagen-for 9U_-.f ....
vic. ancI genuine p_ts, s .. E"".
Inc. Highway 13 Eot . .
L ..... Road, Carbondale, IlIi_is.
457.2184, 985-4112.··
70
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Impressive Newcomers

2 Tennis Players
To Enter MatcL

Cagers Head Home
With 4-2 Record
Southern's basketball team
can head home for the holidays this week feeling confident about their play in the
first six games of the season.
Last weekend's victories
over Tennessee Tech and State
College of Iowa give the Salukis a 4-2 record.
This is quite an improvement over last year's team
which had a record of 0-4
going in the Christmas break.
A nd if the two games we lost
could have ended with seven
minutes to go, the Salukis
would be undefeated. Southwest Missouri and Kansas
State came back to win on
rallies.
The Salukis have been very
impressive in winning allfour
games at home, and have outclassed the opponents in
almost all respects. probably
the biggest win was the victory over highly-rankedOklahoma State 78-55. In this one
the Salukis brolce through the
Cowboys' defense ,and beat
them at their own game.
Good depth and fine play
by some of the newcomers
have been partially responsible for southern's success
so far this year. Coach Jack
Hartman has been able to go
to his bench for help when
he needed it. In tact, three
of the players who had heen
used as reserves earlier have
now moved up into startin;
berths.
One of them is forward
Walt Frazier. The 6-4 sophomore won a starting aSSignment in the ISansas State game

and came through by leading
the Salukis with 17 points and
1" 5 rebounds.
His highest scoring game so
hr was Friday night against
Tennessee Tech when he
poured in 23 points and led
the team with eight rebounds.
He .i~: J~w, lhe. third. ~ading
scorer wirh 68 points, and is
tied with another new starter,
Ralph Johnson, for the team
lead in rebounds with 46.
Johnson
moved into the
starting five last week'l!l).en
center BoydO'Neal came down
with the flu. The 6- 7 sophomore has become one of the
favorites with the fans for his
hustle. His play last weekend
when he scored 20 points and
pulled down 17 rebounds gives
him a good shot at future
starting spots.
The other new starter last
week is Bill Lacy. T!te sixfoot guard, transferred here
from St. Louis U., has come
through as the fourth leading
scorer with 42 points.
George McNeill is still the
leading scorer for the season
with 93 points for an average
of 15.5 per game. The 6-2
junior has made 35 of 71 field
goal attempts and has been
even hotter at the foul line
with 23 free throws in 27
tries.
He is followed j ,the scoring
by Joe Ramsey w"o retained
his spot as the second highest
scorer. The 6-5 senior from
Sandoval has 72 points so far,
and is being pressed hard for
second highest spot by Frazier who now has 68 points.

Saluki Frosh Team Downed
By Paducah in Close Game
Southern's freshman basketball team lost its season
opener 63-59 to P?ducah
Junior College cagers Friday
night.
It was a close one all the
way. but the Indians held on to
a slim lead to take the victory.
Paducah led 31-29 at the half,
and could never build up
enough of a margin to feel
comfortable.
The victory was the third in
four games for the Indians who
had the advantage of three previous games' experience over
the Saluki yearlings.
Larry Underwood paced
Southern's scorers With 14
points. The 6-1 guard from
Murphysboro was followed by
Bobby Jackson, another guard,
who had 13 points. The pair
also tied for the lead in rebounds With nine each.
Ft..rward Jay Westcott of
Belleville came in third 1n
scoring as he hit for 10 points.
Bob Vannerson of Paducah

Club Bolds Party
A Christmas party for collegiate and alumni members
of the Sphinx Club was held at
9 p.m. Thursday in the Banquet
; Room of the LBJ Steaknouse.

was high man for the game with
17 points. He was followed in
scoring for the Indians by
Eugene Jones With 12 points.
The frosh will be out for
revenge this weekend when
they travel to play in the Paducah Tournament on Saturday.

NOW OPEN
12 lb. agi.tator washers

COIN
OPERATED

laJi3t
Clean
Center

Campus Shopping
Center
FREEMAN STREET

Just Received
SIU C,'ested Jewelry
Ouznru- Br~,*n &. Nedtlat:a

McNeill's Jewelry
214 S. Illinois A.....

Carbondale, III.

Two of SiU's freshman t~'l
nis players will be compete .lg
in tennis matches over the
Christmas holidays.
The players, Jose Villarte
and Johnny Yang, are both
from the Philippines and will
be representing their country
when they compete in the
Orange Bowl tennis tournament and the Sunshine Cup
matches at Miami Beach later
in the month.
Villane was the No. lranking tennis player, aged 18 and
under. Inthe Philippines. Yang
was ranked fourth.
A third freshman tennis
player, Mike Sprengelmeyer,
was also invited to attend
the matches, but is currently
sidelined with a broken arm.

WHY WALK?
Get your Christmas gifts

ON
CAMPUS!
Th. mast unusual gifts
available In this Cll'ea.
Imparted from co..."I ••

... AROUND THE WORLD *
HO, HO, HO - The jolly workers on the new University Park 17story residence hall got into the spirit of Christmas and hiked a
tree to the top of the building, after a casual suggestion from
William A. Volk, associate University architect. Some students
added a festive touch with a role of bathroom tissue.
(Photo by Hal Stoelzle)

The
Museum Shop
AL TGELD HALL OPEN 9.5

- For Men On'ly
FeUas!
BecarueoJ
many requests

B. Miller's has

again set aside a
specialslwpping
evening - juAt Jor
men - and Bunnies
will Q88ut you persono/ly
in your 8lwpping
Jor thB women in
iourliJe.
Your Christmas
gi~willbe

perfect this year.
Slwp leUurely from
7 p.m. to 10 p.m.,
Wednftday, Dec. 16.

RefrftjJunent. will
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"ALL PURCHASES GIFT WRAPPED FREE"
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